Grants Administration Office
(Faculties 01 to 15 and Faculty 16)

- Legal contracts management for members of Faculty 16
- Maintenance of the university’s research project registry
- Financial account management
- Assistance with the creation and submission of financial reports and invoices related to externally funded projects
- Administration and distribution of institutional overheads associated with projects sponsored by the EU, DFG, BMBF, and industry partners
- Budgetary planning assistance

MEMBERS OF FACULTIES 01-15 MAY CONTACT

Jörg Hardenberg
Head of Grants Administration Office
Campus Westend
Internal mailbox 32
P 069-798-17124
E drdtmittenverwaltung@uni-frankfurt.de

Julia Klaproth
Associate Head of Grants Administration Office
Campus Riedberg
Internal mailbox 29
P 069-798-29843
E drdtmittenverwaltung@uni-frankfurt.de

MEMBERS OF FACULTY 16 MAY CONTACT

Gudrun Schulz
Head of Grants Administration Office
Campus Niederrad
Building 13A, 1st Floor
P 069-6301-83641
E GU-DMA-FB16@kgu.de

CONTACT INFORMATION

Goethe University Frankfurt
Research Service Center
Internal mailbox 32
Theodor-W.-Adorno-Platz 1
60323 Frankfurt am Main

Dr. Sabine Monz
Head of Research Service Center
IKB-Building, 5th Floor
Eschersheimer Landstraße 121
60322 Frankfurt am Main
P 069-798-17403
E rsc@uni-frankfurt.de

Cornelia Eichhorn
Office Manager
P 069-798-17114
E c.eichhorn@em.uni-frankfurt.de

www.rsc.uni-frankfurt.de
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Our Service Portfolio

The Research Service Center is a service unit designed to assist you with all aspects of managing externally funded research projects. Our portfolio includes all administrative services necessary for the successful management of your research grants.

► Information & Support
Researchers of all Faculties receive information about calls for research grant applications as well as support with researching suitable funding programmes. Additionally, we assist you during the application phase and maintain the contract management of research projects for members of Faculties 01 to 15.

► Project Management
The project management team supports you starting at the grants writing stage up to the management of collaborative projects sponsored by national and international grant providers.

► Grants Administration Office (Faculties 01-15)
The Research Administration Office for Faculties 01 to 15 manages the financial accounts associated with third-party funding. Our team sets up project accounts, supports you with the creation and submission of financial reports and invoices and handles the account closeout after the project has ended.

► Grants Administration Office (Faculty 16)
The Research Administration Office Faculty 16 manages the financial accounts within Medical Science and is responsible for the legal revision of contracts. Our team sets up project accounts, supports you with the creation and submission of financial reports and invoices, and handles the account closeout after the project has ended.

Information & Support
► Individual research and information about national, European and international grants
► Events and workshops about national and European funding opportunities
► Grants consultancy targeting national funding opportunities, especially for Early Career Researchers
► Newsletter for Early Career Researchers
► Information about funding opportunities within Goethe University
► Support on the path from the idea to the project: Individual grants consultancy at every stage of your project life cycle
► Strategic and administrative support during the application phase (including questions about eligibility, budgetary planning, and electronic submission systems)
► Contracts management (Faculties 01-15) and negotiation of EU grant agreements (All Faculties)

Please Contact
Kristina Wege
European Liaison Officer Faculties 01-10
P 069-798-15198
E rsc-eu@uni-frankfurt.de

Dr. Ilonka Bartoszek
European Liaison Officer Faculties 11-16
P 069-798-15196
E rsc-eu@uni-frankfurt.de

Dr. Bettina Maria Heiss
Liaison Officer for National Research Funding and Early Career Researchers
P 069-798-17405
E rsc-beratung@uni-frankfurt.de

Stefanie Dreyer
Administrative Contact for National Research Funding and Contract Management
P 069-798-15190
E rsc-beratung@uni-frankfurt.de

Project Management
Application support for (EU) collaborative projects
► Reasonable planning and distribution of material and personnel costs
► Consulting on balancing consortia, working packages and structuring the applications
► Design of management structures and protection of intellectual property rights, possibly with the support of Innovectis GmbH
► Support during the grant agreement negotiation phase

Support of ongoing (EU) collaborative projects
► Provision of project management expertise
► Support with cost statements related to the acquisition of permanent equipment
► Support with the creation of financial reports and preparing for audits
► Support of 2nd Level EU Audits

Please Contact
Dr. Marco Betz
Head of Department and Project Manager
P 069-798-29855
E projektmanagement@uni-frankfurt.de

Dr. Bernd Märtens
Project Manager
P 069-798-29856
E projektmanagement@uni-frankfurt.de